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MAKING THE MACHINE WORK-. From left to right, Treasurer Mark "the buck starts there"1 Dawson, President
6"syncronized"I Steve Rabinowitz, Secretary Stu Levine and Sophomore Rep Ed Spauster,, who along with the
other Student Council members (pictured on the other side of the machine) worked out next yeares budget,
which will be presented on Sunday to the Senate (much larger, more complex machine, not shown).

TAKES HIM DOWN: The 23-year-old
Figueroa puts his partner on his back. The
fourth degree black belt calls judo 411a way of
life."v

HE'S GOT A HOLD ON THINGS: Stony Brook junior John Figueroa
sume does as he throws a partner during judo practice earlier this week.
Figueroa will compete in the twelfth National Collegiate Judo
Championships tomorrow.
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News Briefs 1

International
The U.S. Army fodded its flas and witdally fom

South Vietnam yesterday in a 20-minute ceey at Tan Son Nbut
Air Base.

The United Nt ry Ca session in
Panama city y y to bear r dem o an end to 70
yes of Aican oontrd of the Pa Canal

Canuba which has been wary all along about prIiptn in the
Joint Military Commi for Vietnam ha sent Us 8xternal Affas
Minister to Saigon to look oa his country's robe in pee epng.

The last two known America en held by China walked
across a bridge to freedom at Hong Kong yesterday and i
were flown to Clark Air Base in the Jlippines for routine eup6.
It was their first time as free mens the mid-1960's.

The first round of economic aid talks between the U.S. and North
Vietnam was held in Paris yesterday. Both sides ex ed
satisfaction over the first n of conferences d at giving
American economic help to wartorn North Vietnam.

Defense sources in o say the Soviet Union is _ some
of its most up-to-date warships in the Mediternanean. The surpse
congregation of about 57 ships come after the recent dtion of
the Soviet naval presence in the Medterranean to its lowest leve
since the 1968 Arab-Isaeli war.

The Palestinian Guerrilla mvement says it wi not halt its
anti-Jordanian _ A glerila editorial says it still considers
the Jordanian government h although Ming Hsei has
commuted the death sentences of 16 gurllas concted of
subversive activity.

The President ye y took a hard line against North Vetnam s
smuggling of troops and lies into the South. Nixon warned that
a violation of the cefire eement could bring "serious
consequences."

Veteran dipomat David Bruce has been named to head the U.S.
mission in Peking about the first of May this year. President Nizon,
whop y Bruce, says he wi be gven- theask of
advaoong the Smo-Americanw^^procfaement Wfaicli began th e
Presidential trip to Peking last year.

National
The White House is denying reports that it is diretly involvd in

the talks aimed at ending the Indian occupation of Wounded Knee in
South Dakota. The report of White House involvement came fm
an Indian spokesman at Wounded Knee.

The Senate went on record yesterday against imoving trade
relations with the Soviet Union until the R ns relax emigrion
4requirements for their Jewish population.

President Nixon says the govemnt will soon reduce its
stockpiles of strtateic tels and predicted "some squeals" from
JAmerican indsliss. The idet says he ides the actiom
necessary to hold down ilation.

The Senate rejected an effort to allow states to set higher truck
weight and height limits in tsta highways.

State
State Legislatos in Albany apparently are leaning toward a less

haOsh alternative to Governor Rockefellers tough anti-drug plan.
The temporary state Co on to evaluate drug laws introduced
Wednesday a less stringent plan which was described as a "carefully
studied alternative'" to the Governores proposal. The plan eliminates
the no-parole aspect of Rockefelleres poam and also sets
mandatory in'mum sentences for certain drug crimes.

A bill requiring pmaes to post prescription drug prices was
passed today by the N.Y.C.'s City Council.

The bill would allow consumers to comparison shop for drugs
much in the same way as unit pring has allowed hoppers to judge
food prices.

Howard Sam , the Pi sident and Board of N.Y.Cs
Off-Track Betting -Corp tion branded as " a report
by a Comisson weenoling that the State take o O.T. and
severely curtai its

The F.BJ. ad At y G R ad D. 111
yety d tt a Fl t I a _Is h

Brooklyii for the «r~st of an h^ dto~n in co«»ctfao with the
bombs found it cas n t il YInl Cye
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PoBce reports ad the
conductor of the trai was
amni the injured and at Go
passene were in
condition. Thee _coased,
Margaret Brehm, 55, of

Ronkonkoma was pronouce
died on arDival at

Hank Voerner, a
for the raIrod said tew 8:41
from Hicksvfle hit debrds on the
tVk, resutiing i the deailnt
of the firt three cars.

"Tee were people sateed
thrgout the tain," sadd Chief
Jim Watson of the Ronkonkoma
Volunteer Fire Department.
'"Ihee women were on the floor

of the tint car, oa ae wih
beck injuie was in the Iont of
the second ew," be sLd. Watson
noted the doeeamed did not have
any appren pysia inures
and a hiamt aXtack a
the came of death.

About 100 people at
the seem as aiado and
Suffolk County police
misgad the ce of the
ciden. Brake failure as wel as

saered dobris along the tracks
are being caideed as p

causes for the tzain's deailment.

Approximately 50 people
were on the four car shuttle

(Contiued on ppge 4)

By BILSOlFFER
md JAY BARIS

One peron Vws k d and at
lent two doze in d t
nightV when a Long Island

Raoiad pmefnr train ran
through the Rnokm

with a parked
ohn hour tain.
Appoidmately two mutes

after therri ,
pote wen notified of the
accident and sp ded

. Seven ab e
ad three avy duty rescue
units arrived at the scene within
minuts to the injured
to Shto General and St.
John's Hosptal.

those with a family history of
cancer, or those who have
already had cancerous
coinditions.

Last summer the use of DES
as a growth stimulant in in cattle
food was outlawed by the FDA
after trace aJ appeared in
meat butchered from DES-fed
cattle. However, the FDA sLD
permits the pning of DES
pellets into the em of cattle, a
pactice banned by the French
and Cdan gvernments.
French studies found that
female rats fed on
DESimplanted cale became
steile.

Ed Nida of the FDA
Information Office says the
FDA has been advised by its
committee to approve the new
use for the drug, but will require
labels warning doctors of the
risk to certain patients.

'There is no chance it will be
taken off the market because it
has uses other than as a monning
after pill - like treatment of
painful swelling of the breast,"
Nida said.

In December, Ralph Naders
Health Research Group reported
that 'College women are being
used as guinea pigs, without even
the most rudimentary
observance of profes
standards and informed
oonsenlt."

"The story of the
morning-after pill gives dulling
witness to the recalcitrance of
the FDA, the medical profession
and the drug industry to learn
from tragic experiences,"
according to Dr. Sidney M.
Wolfe and Anita Johnson of the
Health Research Group.

eefits OUt Risks
Many medical experts agree

that the drug should be further

By GILDA LePATNER
The use of dithy erd

(DERS) as a post-coital
cotaetve,' "mnorning4afer"

pill, has been a d by the
Food and Drug Adm srtion
(FDA).

In a statement to the &nate
health committee, FDA

ms er Dr. Chares C.
Edwards said, "A reson of thie
abeling of DES for e as a
post-eoital Ionraeptive is
aurrentby udewy." The
decisionisapenl the result
of a ation
from the lDA's Obotetrics and
GyoCCroW . -which
met Jauay 26 to discuss -the

The pill, an estrogen-based
hormone, is given to women
within seventytwo hours after
unprotected intercouse in the
middle of the menstrual cycle. A
hig! dosage (Yale's health
service gives 50 mg.) is taken
once a day for five days.
Etrogen in this unt at this
point of the cycle will usually
make the linig of the uterus
reject the implantation of the
ferilized ed:.

The FDA has received a great
deal of criticism for
"recalctnce" since the
pmibuilt of carinogenic
(cancer-producing) effects from
DES. The synthetic drug has
been linked with cervical cancer
in the oMsing of women who
take it. Approximately 100
women whose motes took
DES in the 1940's and 1950's to
avoid miscarriages have
developed vaginal cancer,
acording to a report by the
Center for Population Research
of the National Institutes for
Health. It is also considered to
be a possible dangr to women
with a high cancer risk such as

Ralph laieMss Group _
"Colkege women are being used
as guinea pigs."

controlled but feel the Nader
report was "'hysterical and
counter-productive." The
consensus is that the benefits far
outweigh its risks to the average
woman. Dr. Arnold Wemer of
the Coleg of Human Medicine
at Mi State University
feels that DES should not be
used routinely as a true
contraeptive but only in
emergency cam such as rape, or
condomor diphrgm failure.Dr.
Werner feels that ch king
DES to cancer in the user "lac
evidence."

Stony Brook's gynecologist,
Dr. M -amud does not prescribe
the drug, although Drs.
Swinnken and Annear have.
According to Gloria Car, RN in
charge of Synecological cases,
there are ^conflicting points of
view conce g the "potent
drug" and policy wll probably
be reviewed by Dr. MaWhirter,
Director of Medical Services.
'WThere has been no call for it in
the InSfimay lately," said Ms.
Car. The reason for this is not
known.

Ronkonkoma LIRR Accident

Kills One, 24 Persons injured

Controversial Drug Approval :
FDA OKs Morning-Afte r Pill



Off the Reeords:

KENNETH BRODY
The Student Council revised

Treasurer Mark Dawson's
proposed budget for next year,
Wednesday evening by cutting
$9,000 from the Student
Activities Board's (SAB) original
$100,000 allocation and adding
$6200 for the Student Nurses
Association, $2000 for
'Soundings ' and $800 for
Freedom Food Cooperative. The
new budget must now go to the
Senate for fina revision and
approval this Sunday evening.

Secretary Stu Levine was the
only Council member to vote
against the revised budget. He
cited the allocation of meal
money for athletic teams as the
reason for his opposition. There
was little representation of
groups directly affected by the
budgetary allocations, and no
SAB representatives present at
the meeting.

In reducing SAB's allocation
to $91,000, which is the same
amount they are receiving this
year, Polity President Steve
Rabinowitz noted that SAB will
be able to raise ticket prices
above the $1 limit for students
and $4 for non-students - a
practice which had been in
effect until this semester. He
claimed that this would
sufficiently supplement SAB's
reduced allocation.

Jack Potenza, vice chairman
of the Union Governing Board,
protested the Budget's $20,000
allocation for the- Union. He felt
that $28,000 would be necessary
to enable the Union to fund
such progams as tournaments
and theatre groups. Dawson said
that the Union could use the
extra money but it just wasn't
available.

Student Nunes Asciation
got their $6200 allocation after
oginally asking for $18,000.
Joyce fishman, Treasurer of the
Association, projected an
enrollment of 250
undergraduates in the School of
Nursing next year. '6This will
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On Tuesday, a joint session of
the State Legislature was held,
to celebrate SUNY's
twenty-fifth anniversary, and to
present seven distinguished
service awards to persons
involved in SUNY's evolution
into one of the finest universities
in the country.

Those who received awards
included Governor Rockefeller,
and Montauk Assemblyman
Perry Duryea, the Speaker of the
House. Former Gov. Thomas E.
Dewey, under whose
administration SUNY was
incepted, received an award
posthumously.

Many of the goals in Eunch's
remarks have faded slowly.
Originally, there was no tuition
at SUNY. Although the SUNY
tuition which now exists is lower
than that of the private schools,
the tuition has steadily been
increasing over the years.

In addition, many
communities which surround
SUNY institutions are watching
their towns be swallowed up by
the college. According to the
New York Times, the residents
of New Paltz feel that students
there have caused an increase in
the crime rate. Many Stony
Brook area residents feel that
Stony Brook students have led
their children to drugs.

In 1948, SUNY was created
by the state leg- ture to meet

By JEAN SCHINDLER
"The State University came

into existence as a decentralized
system. There is no main
campus-each unit is co-ordinate
with all the rest. The nature and
location of its units reflect the
extreme diversity of local
educational needs in the Empire
State. In this decentralization
lies the unique strength of the
University. It minimizes the
effect of one of the most
important of economic
barniers-the cost of living away
from home-by making higher
education widely accessible. It
encourages the articulation of
the college program and
community life. Through local
boards, - the community
participates in saping the
program and policies of the local
unit. This co-ordinated
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mean," she said, "that $7,500
will be collected for the student
activities, fee from these
students." She went on to say
that her group "contributed a
great deal of money to Polity"
and should get some of that
money back. The money will be
used to fund such think as a
library and speakers on health
care rights.

The Council approved the
allocation for Soundings, a
student literary m ine, after
hearing senior Eric Singer argue
that students need a "better
representation of the arts" than
offered by Statesman.

In other actions, the Council
also appointed Ed Spauster,
Sophomore Representative, and
Henry Minkoff, Junior
Representative, to investigate
the Committee on
Cinematographic Arts (COCA).
The investigation was requested
by Rabinowitz and COCA
Chairman Alison Belkin after a
Statesman article a week ago
reported that Spauster charged
Belkin had overextended her
duties as Chairman of COCA.

The Council also passed an
agreement signed by several
member schools of the Student
Association of State Universities
(SASU) which will make
students of these schools eligible
for all student discounts at every
school. The Council holds the
option of shielding certain
activities from this agreement
when it feels that Stony Brook
students would be burdened by
such an agreement. Suffolk
County Community College is
also participating in this
agreement, which includes
events such as concerts.

The Council also pledged its
support to Arthur Ins,
graduate student, who is-trying
to organize Stony Brook into a
state-wide campaign to eliminate
tuition at all SUNY and CUNY
schools. Camins has also called
for a general meeting Tuesday

(Continued on page 6)

THE STUDENT COUNCIL, in revising Dawson's budget proposal, cut $9,000 from SAP's allocation.

Carl Hanes' Office of Long
Range Planning.

Dawson also says that the
figure of 7,000 students he used

.to plan next year's budget is
"4realistic," based on the fact
that there will be 500
Advancement on Individual
Merit (AIM) students paying
next semester as well as 475
undergraduates in the Health
Sciences Center who will also be
paying the ndaty activities
fee.

Several weeks ago, however,
the Senate was forced to cut
over $60,000 from the present
budget, because Dawson then
daimed that bat years Senate
bad ovetiad In a ep
the Admin ais gure of
over 7,000 paying students. In
addition, the AIM office was
reported as saying that they
couldn't pay this year's AIM
students' activity fees.

Can Dawson be certain of the
Administration's estimates of
500 paying AIM students and
475 Health Science students?
Senior Representative Elliot
Silber was quoted earlier this
week as saying he opposed
budgeting on such a high
estimate of paying students,
preferring to budget for less and
wind up with an excess of
money. Silber, however, did not
raise the issue on Wednesday's
Council meeting.

How wet the final estimates
for -each -line of Dawson's
proposal aFrved at? Dawson
clifms that the figures were
based, on p als gven by each

-~xd*, rec medaions by the
-d sry Bldgt Committee, and
I'consdertons in light of the
entir budget picture."

Sourcs from within the
Budget Committee, however,

(Contnued on page 6)

By EDWARD DIAMOND

Polity Treasurer Mark
Dawson's proposed budget
escaped any major revisions at
the Student Council meeting last
Wednesday night, except for a
$9,000 cut from the Student
Activities Board. This was done
in order to allocate money to
several groups not included in
Dawson's proposal. The budget
-now goes to the Senate for final
approval.

Before the Senate does come
up with the financial guide for
next year's Student goverment,
however, several major questions
about the budget for
posile i :s~etiD

How did Dawson arive at his
ori fge for proteamed
number of paying stude for
next year? Dawson says that the
figure Comes out of Assistant
Vice President and Controller

the needs of returning veterans
who were pursuing a higher
education under the GI Bill and,
also, an increase was expected in
the number of persons interested
in obtaining a college education.
It began with a blueprint, a $200
million appropriation, and about
22,000 students at 29 schools
which had already been receiving
state funds. The schools ranged
from teachers' colleges to
schools of forestry.

Although there was some
opposition from private schools,
they were assured by the state
that SUNY would supplement,
not take over, as the state's
source of available higher
education. Since then, SUNY
has, in fact, come to be the

dominant educational institution
in New York, partially due to its
lower tuition rates.

SUNY also started out as a.
political football, which split
Democrats and -put Republican
SUNY proponent Gov. Thomas
E. Dewey on the other side of
the issue from his fellow
Republicans.

For the first two years, SUNY
was particularly unstable. Until
1951, when control was given to
SUNY trustees, the trustees and
the New York State Board of
Regents were in constant
struggle for control of the state
university.

The growth of SUNY, in
terms of physical plant, has been

(Con tinued on page 4)

GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER (left) AND ASSF-MtML-Ymr
DURYEA (right) were given awards for their efforts in making the
SUNY system what it is today.

decentralization will be
maintained and extended as the
University expands its program. "

-1950, Alvin C. Eurich,
First President of SUNY

In 1948, the only state which
didn't have a state university was
New York. This week, after 25
years of rapid growth, the State
University of New York (SUNY)
has an enrollment of 365,000
full-time and part-time students
who study at 72 campuses and
schools around the state.

Although in 197 3, the
decentralization of SUNY
Eurich spoke of no longer means
that the SUNY student lives at
home, still, decentralization
places a college campus within
commuting distance of almost
10Y% of New York's high school
graduates.

-tpnoto Dy OOv wiftemwea

RAPID GROWTH of the SUNY system resulted in the construction
of all them Stony Brook buildings within ton years.

Council Revises Dawsont s Budget Proposal

Dawson s Budget Is Questioned

SUNY System Celebrates 25th Anniversary
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By ANDREW L SELVERMAN
The dosting of a Mection of the

LOOP Road for repair has

parking, and safety poses

InsittioalServices, rerouted
campuw bunes earlier this week

to tun awound in the X lot
beidGershwin College. Now

scedle have aedybeen
distibued.However, as a result

of the dlosing of the Loop Romd,
car wene now pauked in gneat
numbers in that lot, Many of
them illeall. I I PA Di, felt
that it wasaneru for buses
to turn around in the lot, and is
presently having them go anl the
way to P-lot to turn around.

"Security will have to do
something about the cans that
are parked illegally," maintains

De~aggo, lfr the buses just
can't .get through." He added
that he has contacted Security,
and notified them of the
situation. Joseph P. K~imble,
director of Security, who has
been in Syracuse this week.
refused to conmment.

Two bardicartes have been
eeedon the Loop Road. One

is 50 yards after the turn pessing
the new Biology building. The
other aridehas been plawed
on the cnetrroad, just east
of thie InutilResouces
Center (IRC). These awe interim
barriers and axe up untol
permnen bartriers cam be

erced1 o which a contracet has
been signed in Albany this week,

acdigto Vincent Sweeney
of University Rltos

Sweeney epaedthat the
Unive1rslty Adecded that these

interim barriers would make the
Loop Road safer than it would
be, were it still to have been
open to traffic. Sgswarning of
these barricades, wil be
delivered when the permanent
barriers are erected. At present,
many motorists drive right up to
the barricades and are then
forced- to make a U-turn.

It is not known at the
present time exactly how long it
will be before thlenesar
repairs are completed-and the

wmwt ay LA-rv r~umn
GATES ON LOOP ROAD now dose off one section so It can be repaied while confused notorists are
pieene fro circling the campus.

doaed portion of the Loop Rood
opened again. Neither Security
nor University Reaton could
estmat what the date for the
reopening would be.

The repair of the Loop Road;
which will entai corlecting the

orgnal incorrect banking of
parts of that road, is one of the
pledges made on Februiary 16 by
University President John Toll
to improve azdossituations

exitin on Campus.

(Continued Pron paW 2)
train ewenHicksville and
Ronkonkoma at the time of the
collislo'n, accodng to Werner.
Of the injured, one was amte
to St. John's,, and ten to
SmIthtown General. The others
were treated and released
immdaey

Workmen were laboring

thrughutthe night to remove
the train In an attempt to restore
elriy mrigrush howr service.
The Long Island -_ilroa is

podigbus servicebewn
Hficksville and points east until
normal service is restored.

The derailment -was the Long
Wsand Ralods second this
mionth.

I
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On a trial basis,

; uesdays Ficks will be^
',shown at 4:00 in the afternoon, in^

'addition to the usual 8:00 evening^

,showing on March 20th and 27th-^

The Movies Are. :

March 20^

HIROSHIMA MON AMOURj
andS

LA GUE RRE -EST FINIE IC
March 27|

LITTLE CAESAR and|
PUBLIC ENEMYj

| ~UNION AUDITORIUM:
E92 O O OO O OO0OO2222o oa n~o D na n-

inchn up from 22,000 students
to 381,000 in the eight years after
its founding in 1948, tripled its
enrollment in the next
eight ... It has averaged a new
community college a year in the
past five years, and the pace is
due to be stepped up . .. "

At the present time, SUNY is
estimating that it will have an
enrollment of 550,000 in 1980,
including both full-time and
part-time students.

Stony Brook
Stony Brook University

President Toll said last week that
he felt that Stony Brook was
""half way there" in terms of
being a complete university. He
continued, "Ve're only ten years
old . .. I think that in another
ten years we'll be a reasonably
balanced university.,,

Toll commented that Stony
Brook has to develop more in
the areas of the humanities and
the social sciences. He also said
that SUNY has an advantage in
being the last state university to
be created in the US because
'"we have the ability to learn
from the mistakes of others."

construction funds.
By 1966, two years -after

Samuel B. Gould became
SUNY's fourth president,
Harper's agazine wrote:

,"What Gould got was a
bizarre institution that, after

(C-'ontinued f~rom page 3)
extremely rapid. $1.8 billion has
already been allocated for
construction of building's over
the course of the past 25 years.
Since its inception,, Stony Brook
has received 312 miflion in
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ACTION LINE
Why do the ventilators in the Library make so much noise?
Al Ryder of the Facilities Planning office agrees with us that

the noise level in the Library is "completely unsatisfactory."
Unfortunately, there's very little he can do about it, and he
has done what he can.

The problem is that there is more air flow than designs call
for through the ventilating pipes. This is due to the fact that
not all of the library is occupied yet, and the vents in the
unoccupied areas are dclosed, diverting that air to the occupied
areas. On-going construction necessitates keeping the vents in
the .upoccupied areas dosed.

An expenditure of $20,000 now to balance the air flow
would alleviate the pioblem. This is what Ryder has been
working on, on a smaller scale. As each new section becomes
occupied, however, the job would have to be redone,
ultimately costing many times the original $20,000. The
Construction Fund and Facilities Planning are both waiting for
the Library to be completely occupied, at which time the
problem will be corrected.

I only got one grade printed on my grade report. I want a
Xfl grade report to reaffirm my courses, instead of a
transcript.

The Registrar has a standard procedure for this, although
unfortunately in this case you didn't know enough to ask. You
need merely fill out a "course information sheet" and the
Registrar will send what information they have regarding your
grades. They usually mail it to you within a week.

Why hasn't any landscaping been done in the quads yet and
also, are there any plans for landsaping to be done in the
future? I'd really like to see some flowers around here.

The installation of the hot water heating system is going to
involve extensive construction in the quads over the summer.
Anything planted now would be destroyed.

Grass in the center mall (in front of the library) was just
beginning to grow in when Community lonth came around
and the carnival tent was placed on this new grass, which was
then trampled. The result - more Stony Brook mud! Will it
ever be reseeded?

Action Line and Ray Smith, deputy director of the Physical
Plant, will be working together on a beautification program for
the center mall. The Facilities Planning Office has prepared
plans for this area, and we will be meeting with Smith to
discuss them next week. We will keep you posted on what is
decided.

Who do I complain to about the fact that they're trying to
take away money for the yearbrbook? I'll be a senior next
year and I'd like to have a year book.

The budget that Polity Treasurer Mark Dawson submitted
to Polity does not include a yearbook. This budget has not yet
been voted on by the Senate. Anyone interested in having it
added -to the budget should contact their building senator (a
listing of building senators was printed in Tuesday's
Statesman), or call Polity (6-3673) and express an interest.
Write a letter to the Editor of Statesman. If no one shows any
interest, the yearbook will die.

What are the chances of the Union Main Desk carrying the
N.Y. Post?

Action Line spoke with Elliot Holzer, assistant Business
Manager of FSA. It seems that Post refuses to deliver to Stony
Brook because of hassles over last year's bill. Holzer is trying
to straighten out the situation so that we can get the Post
delivered.

I haven't heard anything about graduation (plans, when,
where) as of yet. Also I would like to know about graduation
with honors.

Action Line contacted one of the persons in charge of
graduation this year. Graduation will be held May 27, but the
time depends on the graduate's major. Each department has a
different time and as of now these haven't been set.
Concerning graduation with honors, the 1972-1973
Undergraduate Bulletin states: "A candidate for the bachelors
degree who maintains a high level of scholarship (3.25)
throughout his course of study is graduated with the honors
designation, cum laude; if a student attains a higher scholastic
average of 3.50 he is graduated magna cum laude; and if he
attains the highest average in scholarship of 3.75 or higher, he
is graduated summa cum laude. Such honors are indicated on
the student's diploma and on his permanent academic record.
Some departments of the University offer departmental
honors programs. Such programs are described in the
departmental section of the Undergraduate Bulletin.

We were promised dish washers in the dorms. Do we add
this to the list of "Stony Brook's unfulfilled promises?"

You will be pleased to learn that the dish washers arrived
last Friday. Of course, that means date arrived, and they have
yet to be installed.

In reference to last week's problem about the unpaved but
lit side of the road between Kelly and Tabler, Action Line
contacted Ron Siegel, assistant director of campus safety, who
promised us that he would get landfill to temporarily eliminate
the holes in the side of the road. He is waiting for a delivery of
landfill and a clear day to do this. A more permanent action
can't be initiated until after the hot water heating system is
installed since installation involves tearing up one side of the
road and it is not yet known which side will be torn.

Rules Violation Charge Is Issue
Of Brown's Hearing on Tuesday

By LEONARD STEINBACH

Shirley Brown, a Cardozo College resident, is
scheduled to appear before an Administrative
Hearing Committee Tuesday afternoon to face
charges of violating the Rules of Public Order. She
is charged with not leaving occupancy of Cardozo
after "being required to do so by an authorized
administrative officer."

This will be the second scheduled hearing
concerning her case. Brown did not attend the first
meeting, held on March 6. According to Brown's
lawyer, Mary Pardoe of Syosset, Brown had an
exam at that time and had requested a

postponement of the hearing since neither she
nor Pardoe could attend. At the March 6 meeting
Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs
Robert Chason and Richard Robinson, Director of
the Cooperative College Centers nevertheless
testified, although Brown was not there. Pardoe
says that both she and Brown will attend
Tuesday's hearing.

Brown is charged with not leaving her Cardozo
residence when she and her roommate, Judy
Silver, were requested to do so by an
Administrative panel. The panel had attempted to
resolve an 'incompatibility between the
roommates." However, after all the panels
suggestions had been rejected by the roommates,
Silver and Brown were both ordered to vacate
their residence.

But, daims Pardoe, Silver had ahlready moved
before the panel's order had been received.
Consequently, she claims, "the matter had
[alreadyl been settled" and"the incompatibility
had been resolved." And, she concludes, the basis

SHIRLEY BROWN refused to change her room
when ordered by University officials, and is now
facing charges of violating the Rules of Public
Order.

for the charge of RPO violation must be
discounted. -

The Administrative Hearing Board has only
heard two cases since its inception several years
ago. Those involved Fred Freidman and Cliff
Kornfeld who were charged with not leaving the
office of Executive Vice President T. Alexander
Pond when so requested at a demonstration last
fall. Decisions on their cases have been madeby the
Board and due for release by University. President
John Toll later this month.

Kelly Suite Robbed at Gunpoint;
Suspects Enter Via Open Door

An armed robbery took place
Thursday night in Kelly B,
according to Suffolk County
Police. Lt. Frank Evans, of
Campus Security said that four
males, armed with 38 calibre
revolvers and possibly one
smaller 25 calibre revolver staged
a robbery at 7:55 p.m.,
Thursday, at gunpoint. The
robbers took $190 in cash and a
SONY TV valued at $100.

According to one of the four
robbed suitemates, the suspects
had walked into the suite
through an open door. Another
suite resident, upon realizing
that there was a robbery taking

place, locked himself in his room
and called Campus Security.
Security immediately notified
Suffolk County's 6th precinct.

The resident, who did not
wish to be identified, went on to
say that the suspects took the
money from the students'
pockets and then told some of
the four students in the room to
lie on the floor and told the
others to stand up against the
wall. He said that the suspects
had turned up the stereo very
loud, so that their voices could
not be heard.

According to the student, the
suspects continued to search the

Inowu uy P*uwrx cnzw

KELLY QUAD was the scene of an armed robbery Thursday night:

suite for things to steal. Only
one of the rooms was unlocked,
and that was searched by the
suspects.

He continued, '"They said lie
down on the ground or you'll
get hurt. I figured they wouldn't
shoot, though." He speculated
that, "It didn't seem like they
were very experienced at it.
They were about college age.
They seemed very worried about
escaping ... they kept saying
'come on - let's get out of
here .... '

After about 15 minutes, the
suspects turned all the lights out
and exited, said the student. He
added that possibly two suspects
went out the window, and that
the other two went out the front
door, but that it was hard to tell
since it was dark.

According to Suffolk County
police, the suspects fled on foot
from the scene. If arrested, they
will be charged with robbery in
the first degree, a Class B felony,
which is punishable by a 10-25
year sentence.

A suite resident said that he
felt the suite was vulnerable to
robberies, since it is located near
the stairs. He said that another
student, from whom $160 had
been taken, was very upset, but
that the other three who were
robbed were not "too shaken
up" by the robbery.

This is the third armed
robbery attempt this semester.
Four males tried to enter an
apartment on campus on
February 24. On March 7, a girl
was robbed at knife-point near
Roth Pond.
The victims' names have been
withheld upon request.
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Working Nurses Earn Degrees
In Independent Study Program
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Daw son's Proposal
(ontinued frompge 3) is to adis he measurer in

re Iompi'ed pva"t ely aup the budget."
kwson had d s eons he woe rage of inest
them at committee innngroups ifluence on the budget

d used only his owncon also be questioed. The
Doonceived noton Dawson on Wedesday
s responded by saying that saw ey it group which
be commI'ees only functionwas p nted (the Stony

Brook literary mazine
"Soundings," the Student
Nunes Asoa which

Vies $6200, and the
Freedom Foodso-p) aue
su6essull for a line on the

budget. SAB, which didn't have
Ay epresenatie at the
meeting, w reduced by $9,000

over Dawson's ginal s".
Te Council aso held off

Wding whether to keep the
Union p _oras allocation at
$20,000 or to icrease it to
$28,000 until Union Governing
Board member Jack Potenza had
left the meeting, after which the

bower figure was finally agreed
upon.

Now A's the Senate's turn.
W-th aII of the interest groupst
agg their cases for" money

before the Senate, as well as
many vocal senators' voicing
their particular objections on
specific items in the budget,
Sunday's Senate meeting could
very wel turn into the "zoo"
Dawson has already predicted.

axm OUM; ox rvusnmg -a

Story Brook's Health Sakences
Center has esalshedA aprga
that -,W enable fullme nurnes
to cuntinue their jobs
whfe at the satime owning a

Twenty-two nures have bee
accepted in the pWIgaM.

mg to Sylvia Fields, an
ae professr in the School

of Nursing.
Te nrs sleeted for the

p M must complete the

K|eUc X9 requsea nusng
edit- in their flirs year in the

program, but they cm earn the
rema edits necssay to
quality for a B elor of cine
Degee (B.S.) later, at their own
poe. Some of these credits can
be earned by p1sing io_
profiieny examinatiks.

An independt study
plgram which allows SPAouse
to be competed off campus
under the direction and ganoe
from an aged tony Brook

faculty member, will be a new
feature of the program. As an
added feature to bip a fl4ime
nurme am her degee, the
cinical pra-tie requiement wim
be able to be filld uDng the
nurme's current work setting.

Accoding to Fields, the
Schol of Nursing "found many
egsered nue showing great
eadership who would like to

pursue the ba -laate degree,
but were unable to beoae they
need to work full time." She
added, "We beg to think
about developig a unique
program... [for] this special
nuse [which would] still be the
same full-time pam
to a BS. i nu , with the
same objectives."

(Contined from pew 3)
night to discos the matter with
other studnts

There were aso four mow
appointments made by
Rablnowitz: David Alen. -
Public Servie Committee, Gary
Gordon and Kawen Magid -
Rues Revision Committee, and

Nita MBin - A ion
Council.

no Council aoppod
aaonsad by PSC at their

is M L Levine.' ch
of the P8C, sid that the

_ had $879 left to be
a aed or te matnder of

the term
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I The Christa Delphians I
I Ansent A Publc Lectwe: I

a Saturdav March 17th at 8:30 nm. a
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Salad
Potato

"%A
Good Foo

Reasonable Prices

Counter and Table Service

Friendly, Informal Atmosphere
Main Steet Stony Brook

(at Shopping Center)

Open Mon-Sat 8 am - 7 pm
Sun 9 am -4 pm

_ Fri til 8 pm .
MARK DAWSON predicts

Senate discussion on the Polity
Budget will be a "zoo:'

- -

Ekes |
Ls remodeled-

te Your -
nion. s
* E^tiue I

Strokes C
ten Mall- $

Fr Century Theater t

Call or write:

Career Opportunities
in Pharnacy

I {_ Mr. T. Alan Kotas, Director of Admissions
7S-^ College of Pharmaceutical Sciences
P Columbia University

0 115 West Street. New York, N. Y. 10023
Phone: (212) 787-0600

I will 0 will not 0 be able to attend
0 Please send me your Career Information Packet

Individual Admissions
Counseling

Immediate Advance Standing
Evaluation

Name
Confidential Financial Aid

Assurance Address

Informal Social Hour with
Faculty and Students

College

Home phone

Iu Th& s -Ql%&' Ok Mt In wh& m- OMLN A 'Or - - -

Polity Student Council
Revises '73-'74 Budget

I

I r -The
Round Table

_ _ _ _ v f

I

I

- -~~~~~~~1Transfer to Pharmacy
CONFERENCE -

Saturday, March 24,1973, 10 A.M.
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PERSONAL
DEAR McNULTY: Happy Birthday.
Mother Fucker. From the gang.

DEAR JIM: Have a really great
Birthday on Sunday. All your friends
at Kelly E.

RX FOR SUCCESSFUL PARTY: 7
purple passions, 2 cherry Invasions, 1
virgin breaker, and George. Mix well
and chill. XI I quad squad.

RICH WEISS: Thanks a lot for being
a really big help Tuesday morning.
You're beautiful. -A.F.

WANTED 12-string guitar. Preferably
Gibson or Martin. Call 226-5626.

DEAR BOSS Happy Prime! Love.
Nice - Vice Boss.

FOR SALE

STONY BROOK STEREO returns
with unbeatable prices on ALL
brands ALL models. Call Len at
246-73918.

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 white with red
interior, excellent condition, original
owner, ski rack, snow tires backup
lights, $660. 4-2267, v _ba__u

GIBSON EBO bass, 4 yrs. old, hard
case exc. cond. $175. Guild
Thuhderbass amp $150. Call Randy
SH 4-3131.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Got best quote then call us.
Selden HI-FI, 516-732-7320, 10-10
p.m.

USED REFRIGERATORS &
furniture at low prices. See large
display at County Used Furniture
Exchange, 1522 Main St., Port Jeff
Sta . N.>' 928-4498, eves 473-8238.

D-76 FILM DEVELOPER S.85/gal.
Call 4389 or 7480 Larry or Bob.

MERCURY OUTBOARD 50 HP,
excellent condition, $450. Call eWes
473-8178.___

CLAM RAKES two 20 tooth sand;
one 20 tooth mud o n e 2 4 t o o t h

stainless steel. Call 473-8178 eves.

FIGHT INFLATION wear re-cycled
clothes. jans military f lannels,
cordoroy jkets, furs cps, Sol0,
"Look of the 40 s" children's
clothing, leathers, suedes boots,
Alpines. Get It at "Rags to fiches" -
891 Middle Country Rd. Selden
(next to Thrifty Beveragesj, 1 mile
east of Nicoils Rd. 698-3524.

HELP-WANTED
UPWARD BOUND is now
Interviewing for a limited number of
summer counsellor positions.
ApplDcations are available In room
352, ESS.
OVERSEAS JOBS-summer or
permanent. Australia Europe S.
America Africa, etc. All professions.
$500-$1b00 monthly expenses paid,
sightseeing free. Info write TRW CO.,
Dept. 13, 2550 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, California 94704.
WANTED Saturday babysitter, 10
hours during day. Children 10 and 7.
Well behaved. 751-6952.
ANYONE INTERESTED in teaching
me how to drive? Good pay! Call
Sandl 6-4224.
Live rent free (local) In exchange for
occasional babysitting. Call 585-1180
leave name and number.

HOUSING

ANYONE INTERESTED in living In
the Hillel House call Danny 4803.

HOUSE AVAILABLE now til June 1
or 20 near campus. Low rent 6-6566,
67053.

NEED COUPLE to share large
apartment. Available Immediately.
Call evenings 473-7751 ask for June.

LOST & FOUND

LOST necklace - that wakthe only
memory I have of my sister. Silver
chocker with purple bonds.
REWARD-please help me! Call Val
or Judy 6-4159.
REWARD for Audlovox tapedock
and tapes "LIBERATED" from
yelow sports Fury In H-quad Lot on
2/23 and any or some of tapes.
Pleso, no Insurance to pay for them I
No uestions asked! Pretty please
kids, huh?

LOST Vol. II of Charles Dickens
Dombey and Son. Please return to
Library.

LOST gold tangle bracelet Saturday
nit* 3/lo Roth Cafeteria. Please call
Sharl 6634. Thanks.

REWARD $5 for KLE slide rule.
Lost either near ESS or Biology.
Return to Keith Miller, Benedct
E206. This rule belongs to my father.
Please return.

Rcent worKs or caroje jay on
exhibit in the Union Art Gallery
March 19 thru 24. 10-5.

The deadline for summer and fall
1973 Indndent-Study proposals

which must follow the revised
guideline is April 12. The guldellnes
ate available In the Undergraduate
Studies Office Library 301, where
students should also consult Ms.
Setvin (ext. 246-3432Y. _
The Ski ChInmoy Meditation Group
meets every Tues. at 6 p.m., SBU
248. All sincere seekers are most
welcome. No 'fee.. "Spirituality has a
secret key to open te door of the
Divine. This key Is meditation."

On Tues., 3/20, 12 noon, a Memorial
Service will be held in Robbins
Auditorium, Albert Einstein College
of Medicine, 1300 Morris Park Ave.
Bronx N.Y. The Gwinn will attend
and all members of the stony Brook
community are Invited. The first
announcement of the colleges Sheila
Gwinn Memorial Scholarship Fund
will be made at the service, believed
to be the first service of Its kind In
the country. The fund will aid
minority students who are studying
medicine at Einstein.

PURIM PARTY and the whole
megillah 7:30 p.m., 3/17, Roth
Cafeteria. Wine and food. Music and
dancing.

Prof. David Sperling will be having an
Open House Purim Party Sat. nite 9
p.m. for- Info and direction call
473-3960.

There will be traditional Shabbas
services on campus every Sat. morn Ing
startina at 9:30 p.m. in Koth Cafe.,
Kiddkh will follow. For Info call
Bruce 6-7703 or Bob 751-9749.

Guthrle and Poe Colleges are
sponsoring a Women's Film Festival
Sun. - Kdly D. '"Women of the
Year." Mon., Kdly B. "Women on
the March" 'Tues. Kelly B, "Three
Lives" Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon. & Tues.
8:30. All welcome.
FILM **Ship of Fools" at 8:30 p.m.,
ba ent lounge Kelly D., Mon.
3/19.

The film Black Roots will be shown
on Sun. 3/18 at 9 p.m., Poe basement
lounge. Speakers from the Suffolk
County Ball Fund will be present.
Refre hements and discussion will
follow. The controversial film
Ramparts of Clay will be shown In
Poe basement lounge at 8:30 p.m.,
Mar. 20. Prof. June Starr will discuss
this film on the Middle East
Situation. Refreshments and
discussion will follow.

TEAC A-13ZO TAPE utDC 3 nheas
1 month old, $315. TEAC A-4010S
auto-reverse tape dck 4 heads, both
great condition, $400. Peter 6-3894.

1966 VW BUG good physical &
mechanical condition, radio original

owner $550. 246-8625 or 246-5135.

3(6.50x13) now Goodyears, starter
alt.-req. battery. Anything you want
from g61 Comet. Make for before
Junkrman. 751-7105.

1968 VW FASTBACK light blue,
$600. Call 6-7041.

SERVICES
LEARN TO SAIL THIS SPRING
special students rate of $85 for
complete 4 lesson course. Sailboat
rentals also at big savings. Free
brochure. 473-7534.
SUNY AT ALBANY offers intensive
language programs at beginning,
intermediate, and advanced levels, In
France, Germany, Italy and Spain.
Open to all SUNY students. Credit is
determined by means of proficiency
examinations. For details write:
Office of international Programs,
SUNYA, 1400 Washington Ave.,
Albany, New York 12222.
MIDDLE * EAST VACATION-ex-
citing economical, possible. Details
SUPPJed no obligation. Americans
For Middla East Understanding 475
Riverside Dr., New York, NY 16027.

FOUR SEASONS TAX SERVICE
tax returns extimated and 941 tax
consultation for clients and
non-clients. Year Round Service, 

4 4 9

Lake Ave., St. James. 862-8844.

AUTO REPAIRS tuneups. brakes
exhaust shocks, grease & oil and
other rupnirs at hgh discount rates.
Call JC at 246-4205 or 6.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
immediate coverage 6/mo. policy
fire theft. Frank W. Albino 1820
Miadle Country Rd.. Ceniereach
981-0478.

COUNTY MOVING Ak STORAGE
CO. Local and long distance. Packing

mateal stocked Crating and Sport
work done. Reasonable rates."Snort
notice ro e. Fre estimate. 

c a l l
473-9779 or 928-4498 anytime.

"BONNIE & CLYDE" at the
Commuter Center In Gray College
Tues. 3/20. and Thurs. 3/22 at 2, and
Wed. 3/21 at I and 5 p.m.

TYPING TERM PAPERS and what
nots. Our motto Is -we type with 9
fingers' For a good time in typing
calf oreen at 4303. Reasonable
rates.

REWARD! I lost a snver ID bracelw
possibly In the Union or in Roth-
quad. Extremely sentimental value. If
found please call Steve at 7303.

NOTICES
FILM '"Ship of Fools" shown at 8:30
p.m., In the basement of Guthrie
College Kelly D, on Mon. 3/19.

FILM '"Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane" Thurs. 3/22, 8:30 p.m.,
Guthrie College, basement of Kelly
D . ____________________

RCP SKI TRIP, every Saturday, bus
leaves from Union, $2.50 deposit
pavable in advance, for more
information contact George 6-3950,
or Bob 6-3514.
TUTORING for freshmen and
sophomores In physics, chemistry
and calculus. Sponsored by
Engineering Honor Society TAU
BETA Pi. Call Brian at 4903 or Gary
at 7308.

ACTION LINE is looking for new
members. Come join our Dare Devil
crew on Tues. 12 noon in Room 413
Administration. If you're Interested.
but can't attend call us at 8330.

PARENTS Commuter Center now
has Inexpensive daytime babysitting
service on * campus. Call 246-7747
Mon-Frl, 11-5 for information.

ABORTION Is not a method of birth
control! For birth control counseling
call Sun.-Thurs., 7:30-10:30 p.m.,
444-2472 or come In person
infirmary 124.
SBU sponsors a bridge tournament
every Tues. at 8 p.m., 226. Masters
Points given! All welcomer $1 fee
charged each night.
BROTHERS AND SISTERS there
will be a general meeting of Black
Students United every Wed. 6 p.m..
In room 102 Lee. Hall. Your
attendance and participation Is of
vital Importance to the survival of the
black campus community. "Divided
We Fall."'
Want to talk with another woman
about birth control? Pregnancy?
Abortion? We're a group of women
available at the Infirmary room 235.
Monday 10 a.m.-1 p.m., 8-10 p.m..
Tues. 2-4 pm. 6-1 p.m.. Wed. 3-5

.m.. Thurs. 9:30 a.m.l2:30 p.m.9
2:3049 p.m. All Information Is
confIdential. No records are kept.

TRADITIONAL CREATIVE
SHABBAS services with women
having equal participation will be
held every Sat. 9:30 a.m., Hllel
House. For Info call Ed 7203.
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246-8330 Now open 24 hours a day
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Some of the publishers on board
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~

W I T I I 5 I _ State University of New York
l l I l Ah ~at Stony Brook. Stony Brook
* " 1 " ; . ^ _ Union, Art Gallery

Ii E $ 1 ~~~Wednesday &Thursday

= = _ ~~~~~~11 a.m. to 9 p.m. on both days.

_ ~~~~~~~~~~~PURCHA .IS MAY BE CHARGED

w ^ -. *t to-: ~~~I

.......... 2500 Books
Human Resource Research Org.
Wm. Holub. Associates
Indiana Unlv. Press
Hayden Publishers
Julian Press
Little Brown
Learning Corp. of America
Latin America
Memphis State Univ. Press
Morrow
Markham Publishing Co.
G. & C. Merriam Co.
M.S.S.
MacMillan
C.V. Mosby
William Kaufmann
Littlefield, Adams
Liveright
National Press

Invitation to the faculty to

attend a book fair in a TRUCK!
_e~~~~m
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On-Campuis Summer |
;E * * * *n* * GEmployment ******

| Application s Now Being Accepted At :
, t Student Employment Office C
> < Room 355, Administration Building >
F ^ Hours: 12 Noon -3:00 P.M. 3
p < Telephone: Extension 6051 8

p A. Newv Plaeements 8

F 1. Students who wish to apply for priority on the basis 4

8 of financial need must apply by Monday, April 2. u

8 2. Other students may continue to apply after that date. $

R Early application will be a factor in referral, however. 8

E Bo Students who will Aefini-tely continue in the sgae- position n 3
§, y. in which they were working as of March I, 1973, need 8

', ^ fnot apply. Check with your employer to be sure. a

a
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Addison-Wesley
Abingdon Press
Appleton Century Crofts
Avon Books
Art Direction Book Co.
A.B.C. - Clio Press
Aldine
Atheneum
Lieber Atherton
AHM
Brigham Young Univ. Press
Bobbs-Merrltl Co.
W.A. Benjamin
Boyd & Fraser
Beacon Press
Brown Univ. Press
Cambridge Univ. Press
Chain Store Pub. Corp.
Crofts Classics
Christopher Put. House
Cotter-Barnard _o.
Cooper Square Publishers
Duxbury Press
Dowden Hutchinson & Ross
Dial Press
Dell
Davis Publications
Drama Review
Duttori
Farrar, Straus & Giroux
Fearon Publishers
Fortress Press
Fawcett
Grid, Inc.
Grosset & Dunlap
Gulf Publishing
Glendessary Press
Gordon & Breach
Globe Book Co.
Grove Press
Hill and Wang
Horizon Press
Halsted Press
Hennessey & Ingalls
Hoover Institution Press
Hawthorn Books, Inc.
Houghton Mifflin Company
Harvard Univ. Press
Harper & Row
Hart Publishing Company

The man who drives the book truck, an
experienced college traveler, probably got up early
In the morning, drove several hours to your
campus, determined that hazards and hassles will
not stop him from serving you better! Come and
meet this crazy guy, who can handle a 28' truck
and also know about the books on board.

Books are displayed in a heated truck and arranged
by college courses, making it easy for you to
browse. Many of the titles you would like to
consider for adoption can be sent on a
complimentary examination basis, but not all of
them.

March 19th 9 to 5 (Monday)
Sponsored by the

Campus Bookstore
Rear entrance to the

Bookstore
Student Union

We've got them all. A complete selection of cars-from
economical minis to fully-equipped campers. And your
choice of any Rental, Lease or Purchase plan.

Free to every client-six lesson language course, motel
guides, currency converters, menu translators, etc.

An exclusive bonus-we'll pick-up Mmeyj
your tab for import duty and Customs 1 Sp
Clearance on any car purchased. -

Special Teacher/Student and Extended Stay Programs.
Kinney Europe, 535 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 10017. (212) 697-6780
For free descriptive catalog contact:

Evan Rosen Campus Rep.
Benedict College Room B-114
Tel: 6-5850

I

I 10% Discount Parties 10 or More
(except Sundays)

Call 751-2988 Open 3:00

Finast Supermarket
Finast has opened an attractive new store just off campus in E. Setauket for your shopping
convenience. The store offers you more than any other supermarket in the area. Among the
conveniences are:

An on-premise bakery. Stop by and pick up fresh pastries, donuts, bread or bagels.

Fabulously stocked Deli. Here you can find any item you might desire in
both kosher and non-kosher foods.

A snack bar. Relax while you shop. Stop for a hot dog, hero, pie, pastry or hot
coffee.

brothers I
TRATTORIA

Superb Italian Cuisine
a unique self-service family restaurant

Hills Shopping Center
Nesconset Hwy.

Stony Brook 751-7411
Charming Decor Delicious Food

Reasonable Prices-
The only family styled Italian restaurant

on Long Island
No waiting, no tipping, serve yourself -

Italian delicacies always hot & ready to serve

Get up & give yourself a treat today

(Not hamburgers or hot dogs)

but real Italian food for the whole family

YESTERDAY'S PRICES
TODAYS FAST FOOD PACE

__
I'M, I-W~ - - 40 - - -q --p -
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BO O KS
NCR Microcard Eds.
New American Library
Northwestern Univ. Press
New Yorker Films
Oxford University Press
Odyssey
Princeton UnIv. Press
Penguin
Porter Sargent
Professional Educators
F.E. Peacock
Praeger Publishers
Patterson-Smith
Pegasus
Quadrangle
Quick Fox
Random House
Schocken Books, Inc.
Sparten Press
Schenkman Pub. Co.
Shoe String Press, Inc.
State Univ. of N.Y. Pr.
Springer Verlag
Stein & Day
Simon & Schuster
Thomas Horton
The Third Press
Universe Books
Urban Institute
Univ. of Nebraska Press
Urban Press
Univ. of Texas Press
Univ. of Tenn. Press
Univ. of Penn. Press
Univ. of Mass. Press
Univ. of Ill. Press
Univ. of Calif. Press
Univ. of Ala. Press
Unicord Press, Inc.

nhiversity Park Press
Univ. of Wash. Press
Univ. of Toronto Press
Van Nostrand Reinhold
Warner Paperback Library
Franklin Watts
Winston Press
Writer's Digest
Westminster Press
Wiff'n Proof
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Intramural Basketball Standings

Independent A

Hammetts 4-0
Mucopolys 4-1
Blisters 3-1
Ralf 2-2
Bums 1-3
Statesman 1-4
Lames 0-4

(I ncludes Games Of
March 12)

*Forfeited out of
league.
**Because of double
forfeits, totals do
not add up
correctly.

Roth

GGA23 6-0
WMB23C3 6-0
GGB23 4-2
JHC123 4-2
JHD2 3-3
WWB123 3-3
GGAOlBl 2-4
WMA123* 1-7
JHA123B12* 0-8

Tabler
FD 2B3B 5-0
TD lB3A 4-1
TD 2B3B 4-1
FD 1A1B 3-2
LH 2B3B 1-4
FD 2A3A 1-4
TD 1A2A 1-4
LH 2A 1-4

Kelly-O'Neill

LB 2A2B 5-0
EO G1 4-0
EO G3 3-2
HM 1A1B 3-2
WG 1B2B 3-3
JS 1A1B 2-3
HM 3A3B 2-3
EP 3A3B 1-4
HM 2A2B 0-6

Anyone interested in covering the Patriot track,
baseball, or tennis teams for Statesman, say hello
to Greg or Al In Union 058, or call 246-3690.
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By ESTHER KINSEY

Although the Stony Brook Riding Club does not have
a chance for the championship Cartier Cup, two of its
members are very much in competition for individual
honors.

In a field of 350 Intercollegiate Riding Association
members, Lin Smith is tied for first place in overall
points. Helane Graustark entered the most recent show
against Colby Junior College in a tie for fifth place. Her
position at this time is indefinite, though, as the points
for the Colby show have not yet been tallied.

Both did well at the show, which was held March 11
at New London, New Hampshire. Although Smith
placed sixth in her maiden walk, trot, canter class, she
won her jumping class. Graustark, whose standing is even
more remarkable because she does not participate in
jumping classes, which would contribute to her point
total, placed second in her advanced walk, trot, canter
class.

Both women are proud of their achievements. "I'm
really excited," said Smith. "I never thought when I
joined the association that I would be able to become
one of its top riders."

And Graustark, who rode in the first class of the day
at Colby and had to endure high-spirited horses and a
35-minute class that included trotting and cantering
without stirrups and backing up, had an even more
down-to-earth reaction. Offered encouragement by a
team member, she could only say, "1 want to get off."

Smith hopes to move into the open division, which is
the most advanced division in the association. Before the
present season, she needed 28 points to place out of the
maiden division; now she needs but four.

Despite her fine record, though, Smith feels
apprehensive about the transition. "I don't know how

'11 do," she said, "as I haven't ridden against the best
riders yet."

Other riders for Stony Brook also did well at Colby.
Jan Losee placed second in advanced walk, trot, canter,
and Ellen Kleinstein was third in beginner walk, trot,
canter to contribute to Stony Brook's overall score of 15
points. The riders entered the show in fifth place, but
because of the unfinished tally, they are not sure of their
standing.

Encouragement
Although Cindy Hooban did not place or win a

trophy, she nevertheless received some encouragement.
When she asked the judge for constructive criticism, he
said, "Don't change your style of riding. It was
beautiful. The only thing was that there were ten rumps
in the ring, and I had to choose six of them."

The sixth member of the team was Hooban's fiancee,
Donald Dahl. He performed well in beginner walk trot,
although the Colby show was only his seventh time
riding.

Stony Brook coach George Lukemire, unable to
attend the show because of the weekend birth of a colt,
had advised his riders to put in a 100 percent effort. And
after it had all ended, all the Stony Brook riders felt

I V --1 --- --- -2 --- � III~~~~~~~~~~~~- a

inuepenuent
The Optimals upset Time, 45-42, but wouldn't you

know it, scores once again were not accurately recorded.
Hammett members Steve Stopek and Rich Rumback

combined for 30 points (five more than the entire Bum
squad) to easily down the Bums, 57-25. Kenny Mancher
tallied seven to lead the slow Bum attack.

Statesman outscored the Mucopolysaccharides in the
second half, 23-22, but that did not make up for the ten
points they were behind at halftime. Final: Mucopolys
56, Statesman 47. Don Sobocinski attempted to ignite a
Statesman spark with a career high of 20 points, but
Howie Suckman pumped in 19 to maintain the
separation of points for the victors.

Brian McAuliffe equalled the total output of the
entire Lame squad (32 points) in directing Ralf to a
55-32 victory.

The Nads used an illegal player, who led their squad
with 12 points. That was not enough as Kenny Marra
(16 points) and Brian McCann (13) sparked the Mama
Waldes to a 53-38 triumph. But in the books the win
goes down as a forfeit win.

Late League
EP1A2A double forfeited with EOF1, and also

forfeited to HJA2. Congratulations, EP1A2A. The
intramural department went through -all the trouble of
forming a late league and you forfeit out.

Harvey Silverstein pumped in 14 points in lifting
EOEO to a 44-21 massacre of HJA2. Geoff Shapiro
threw in 13 points for the losers.

Stage XIIACD was downed by EOF3, 30-22.
EOF3 received another win as EOF1 forfeited out of

the late league.
Stage XIIACD forfeited to EPOA1B2B. Come on,

guys. The purpose of the late league was to give an
opportunity to players who failed to get in their rosters
on time. It is not a league specially intended for forfeits,
which it is turning into.

pnotlo y Loavic snen

As you read this, John Figueroa is en route to
Hayward, California.

The 220-pound, 5-foot-9 Stony Brook student
will compete in the twelfth National Collegiate
Judo Championships at California State University
tomorrow. What does Figueroa anticipate? He
says, "I expect the gold - why not?" A good
question indeed.

Figueroa was hesitant when his father enrolled
him and his two brothers in a judo school several
years ago. "I didn't really get into it until I was a
brown belt and I started winning trophies," he
says.

It sort of became a habit with the 23-year-old
from Brooklyn.

"The first major contest I won was the Eastern
Collegiate Judo Championship last February," he
proudly says, noting that there were 150
contestants from Puerto Rico to Maine. "I was
going to win the title. I wanted that
trophy [see picture above]."

Figueroa also plans to do well later this year in
the men's senior Nationals at Georgia State
University, where he will be sponsored by the
United States Judo Federation. He threw two
second degree black belts in last year's Nationals,
finishing sixth in the country, and won the silver
medal in the Metropolitan AAU Championships.

The junior also has the distinction of finishing
second to Joe Namath in the Eastern Collegiate
Judo Championships. However, this Joe was a
25-year-old St. John's graduate student who barely
defeated Figueroa, and not the famous
quarterback-lover of New York City fame.
Figueroa differs from the latter Namath in one
very distinct respect. "Judo's my first love," he
says. "Believe it or not, it comes before women.

"Judo is a way of life, a way of being. If I had
my way, I would instill judo into the American
way of life. Judo matures you ... you're a much
stabler character.

"In other sports, it's'kill, kill, kill.' Judo is for
pleasure. It's for mental development, physical
development, and spiritual development. I'm so
deeply involved in judo, I can go on for hours."

Actually, the fourth degree black belt may go
on for years. "I plan to stay as a competitive
player until I'm 35," he says. "Then I hope to
teach or coach in college." Yes, for Figueroa, judo
is his life.

"I came here specifically to perform judo, not
to study," he adds. But when the Judo Office of
Records comes to "Figueroa, John," you can be
sure the grade will be an "A."

- ALAN H. FALLICK

they had.

Sports Bulletin Board

There will be a meeting for all students who wish
to try out for the men's TENNIS team at 4 p.m.
on Monday, March 19, in team room I in the gym.

* * *

The GYMNASTICS team closes out its 1973
season by hosting LIU at 4:30 p.m. today in the

gym .

* * *

Those interested in joining the women's
SOFTBALL team should contact coach Linda
Hutton in gym room 104 or call 246-6792.

* * *

If you would like to become manager of the
TRACK team, contact coach Jim Smith after 3
p.m. in the gym, 246-7638.

* * *

Intramural ping-pong singles and doubles entries
are due in the intramural office by Wednesday,
March 21.

Benedict-AmmanLangmuir-James
RBB2
OAC1
RBA1
OAA2
RBEO
OAC3
OAA1
RBB3
RBB01*
RBE *

6-0
5-1
5-2
5-2
4-2
4-2
3-4
2-5
1-8
0-9

A*

4-0
4-1
3-1
1-5

0-6
0-6

ILA1
ILC1
HJC1
ILA3
ILC2
HJC3
HJD2
ILD1
HJD1
ILD3*

6-0
6-0
5-2
4-2
3-2
3-3
3-3
1-5
1-6
0-9

Late League

EPOA12B
HJA2
EOF3
Stage XII/

ACD*
EP1A2A*
EOF1*

Independent B
Underdogs 4-0
Mama Waldes 3-0
Glutz 3-1
Time 2-2
Optimals 3-3
Nads 1-4
Ajax* 0-6

Super League
Garbage
Spirit of 72
New 5
Runners

4-1
3-2
2-4
1-3

- - w

-

Riders Eye Individual Honors In the iportslight

John Figueroa

Intramurals
with

Charles Spiler
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When the State University's campus in
Stony Brook, L.L, was being built in the
early nineteen-sixties, the pans did not
show where the campus paths should go.
The planners had decided to wait and see
what routes the students themselves would
choose. Afterwards, they laid out the
network of paued pathways over the

udents' muddy tracks.
The New York Times, March 14, 1973

The State University of New York
celebrated its twenty-fifth birthday on
Tuesday. While officials in Albany enjoyed
their proverbial birthday cake, the only
cake experienced by Stony Brook students
was the kind that mud makes on one's
shoes.

SUNY's silver anniversary is
unquestionably an auspicious occasion -
for the bureaucrat and for the person in
power who has a vested interest in seeing
the system grow. But during the rampant
growth of the SUNY system, the needs of
the students at Stony Brook have been
brutally overlooked.

It is true that the accomplishments of
the last 25 years are impressive, if not

awesome. A network of teachers' colleges
has become the nation's largest state
system, with 365,000 full-time and
part-time students. But what do the gross
numbers mean. when on the level of the
individual, Stony Brook is a jungle?

Campus safety conditions are
abominable. A death is required to achieve
proper safety precautions on the walkways.
Lights are still out in critical places. Cars
cannot be left in the parking lots without
fear of their batteries or tires being stolen.
And a person takes his life into his own
hands when he walks alone after dark.

Academically, many, many classes are
overcrowded. There is little interplay
between student and professor, and a state
of intellectual apathy, more than anything
else, characterizes the Stony Brook
student. Students leave school unprepared
for a job and unprepared for life.

SUNY celebrated its twenty-fifth
birthday on Tuesday. But while the
bureaucrats patted themselves on their
collective backs, it might have been more
productive if they had considered just how
good a job they had actually performed.

* -

l 0

The news media of today, both printed
and electronic, is probably the most
effective means of freely conveying a wide
range of information and ideas to the
public. However, we are witnessing a well
planned, steady chipping away of the
media's sturdy foundations, designed to
control what many fear is a force
conflicting with certain interests.

All indications point to the fact that
those in power wish to hold the reins
attached to an animal with a driving force
they feel threatens them. As far back as
1969, when the Vice President, armed with
rhetoric, poignantly attacked those who
criticized him and his administration. Two
years later, the White House Chief of Staff
described those who disagreed with White
House policy as trying to "aid and abet the
enemy." And. very recently. Clay
Whitehead, director of White House Office
of Telecommunications policy, essentially
threatened those who use the air waves that
unless they conform to what he wants,
their license renewals will be in jeopardy.

The persistant attacks on the media do

not end with a series of threatening and
condescending speeches.

I nvestigative reporting, a valuable and
effective means of uncovering information
those in power often wish to conceal, has
been faced with a crippling road block. The
Supreme Court, as per a decision of the
Branzburg versus Hayes case of 1972,
provides for the jailing of reporters who
refuse to divulge the sources of
controversial and embarrassing
information.

The full impact the news media has had
on national events is realized by many, and
it appears that efforts to undermine the
roots from which the media operate are at
least partially successful. The tactics and
methods currently being employed to curb
the news media are reminiscent of the
tactics and methods used by countries such
as the Soviet Union, China and now South
Vietnam - that is to eliminate the
opposition.

Unless the people of this nation realize
the potential threat jeopardizing their right
to know, it will be each and every citizen
who is the loser.

*s
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Theater Review: A Matter of Credibility
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By MATr GOTAUM
For two y_ aow I ha bee

deep' y cncern with the quality of
_preented by the _m

*eatr e ism ha come to
not ItbI, with sevea letes
being w itten t ex-eption to
recent, reviews of campluspduto.
I dumid lke to confine ths
to a s t on eal oi

ne is a NMfficu"t pa[Ion in
w at ti tng a pis of a

With the e of wIaethe i s

dha to e to areiewoones
ow work. Ob s -So, being
satsfid w a reviewers
no came for cridsm of a e
Hewer,, I fed
pcobabl cres of selfidugencey to
tak e with the content and qaiby
.of _Sat n ee eIs, and in
ar, II' Kaps ia
enew of "The A _me n Drea" and

"The Zoo Story," two one-at plays
by Edw Mbee.

SaIesman oa an awesome
_b~~t the on or the

Univeity o . As vtaBy
the only o £ io on

it is inumbent
Upon the edo find e
who ae not only at

understai~fingand wo knowledge
of theatre in an its Ilites and

e _iecis _ttmn's reviw,
o I -O hoIoiio o r

0 on ter paut, still mean a
geat deal to thooe vivled in canpus

puctions. To be pted or
_ustifibly ritiiazed by our peon is

wat, , we ek. However, I
cant beaw to be dealt with in an
-Ored, 1 m and rank

Thatre, by lbs inheet nature, is a
way trying and yet pI siby I wading
expeee, botb fo e peos
i}volgmd a . ense

am tof w goo into the
and by dodng. nigt one

fndts mi ted and
It haven one ft quite hollow,
tAAree, to find that in a _beuent
e the "critie" makes no mentio-

of his efforts and even goes so for as to
not mention a leing dcter in a
play. I refer, of cours to "The
American Dream" Yes, Mr. Kape,
there were five people involved in that
production. Remember the oa e
of the p(ay? W lere, pray tell, is a
mention of Chadie Dorego, who
played the young man, the American
Dream? It would be terribly egtii
on my part, or, anyone eke's for that
-matter, to takee a revieerws

opnio of a pefomace. But to
totally nege, to ail-to m ention e
the fact of exitee, is Iieable,
and a ontnuing example of

Mesman's IpoW onee in this area.
There is a t ater ism at stake

here. I have me fed with such
cateb phrases as th paticur
produAtion," n *it has been produced
hundreds of times," ad infinitum. Deal
with the production at band, not with
the prejudicial preo n o .
lbis point seems almost ab
obvious - I can't undend why it
needs to be rd. We anot the
Burton's and the Ollvieres, we expect
our work to stand on its own merits,
ind lependet of the p
reviewers exeriences eswhere.

I fuby realize that this same
t -e for non-pofessional work
should be etoned to R
reviwRs. You are not the Keres and
the Canby's, we know that. In that
same vein, realize your limitatio.
The best a iftic can do is to

_nderstand the limits of his ex se
and restrain himself adin y. Icite
as vivid ti again, Mr. Kape's
recent w. His handy and totally
unsupported use of adjectives in
describing Albee's characters (Jerry, a
bohemian?), in becoming a
self-proclaed authority on Albee's
damatic cosc ("Virgina
Woolf is a play in three parts, "Zoo
Story" is not) is a gross example of
ovestepping one's bounds. It is
disheartening and dow t
_rsmpius.

Theatre, good hea 9 pefully,
should be enjoed. It s d be
experieed; t emotion it provokes
should be Welt and lot loose to run tee.
Unfortunately, the maorty of

reewers on this campus are so
burdened down, so totally ena ured
with their title of "critic," so
disgIsingly ove e with their

chekst of good's and bad's that they
can't sit back and really take Mi what is
beingd to them. Wbether a
production is good, exeent, poor, or
downright bad makes no matter. What

counts here is that a reviewer not be so
concerned with the tchniala
of lighting, set design, etc., but with
the raw emotion be hopefully is
experiencig

Mr. Kpe fails, at every possible
turn, to deal with that emotion.

tched flats, my ass. Does that
matter? Did the feat that a real knife

didn't appear take anything away from
the awesome power of that moment
on stage? Real theatre doesn't need
that knife, what is needed is for the

audince to fed that it exists, and does
its hideous work. If, as a critic, you
were to say that you didn't believe the
scene, that I could understand and
take no exception to. But to lanalize,
cAple, neatly p e and
knitpic} at totally irrelevant minor
aspeets isnteble and ecusabe.

I have yet to read one review which
dealt with a production in its ow
right, ad an dled itself to the

diwetion, execution, and level of
believability, which is the real mark of
a good critic. Why do a*l Statesman

Ereiews te e u s of their
content on selfndulgent synopses of a
playwright's intentions and
motivations? Why is it that barely a

tions made of the performances
and di ectril spects? These are the
areas where a critic stands in his own
right. These cannot, and
shod Inot be open for diss ;

they are the i t igts i a critic.
When he s boxudsq

oug. he is b g an a st in a
fieldh hi: no lbi beog in.

To the S feature: editors, I
would ask that you accept your
responsibiity- to the; ommunity, and

to theatre, to find rfvwe who are
capable and who ihave a true
understanding of theatre. We have a
right to demand no less for our efforts.

Mr. Kape, I imagine that you will
continue to review. That is your right.
Possibly records or movies is your bag,
theatre isn't. You owe a- note of
apology to Charlie Dorego primarily
and to Edward Albee as well. It is the
least retribution you can pay.

So, fnished now, I submit this
tirade to the affenses which I am
bound to receive over this e t. I
have no sour grapes. I was heated
most kindly and cordially by Mr.
Kape. I had to wite this though.
There is an issue here far more
important than a mere aepance of
rejection of one particular effort. I
only hope that you can see that.
(The writer is an undegaduate at

CA

0 ~

'0 Eom two people who were with me
when I handed the card in, the CAS
has made no attempt to m dt
the fet that I got an "A". rm only

ing them to staighten out the

As v i dent for student affais,
you a xe s d tot alacti robe
in making student He bete on this
campus. Now, after al the effort I
hbav put into this e, you hae
added inst to njy by Wsting y
time and fl to ba me hi any
w. You y have said- that you

believe that I am right, but that you
are u g ito do anything about it
(not in those- words). After doing
nothing for me, keeping me waiting
endless times, etc., you have now
amazed me by outdoing yourself with
rudeness. You had promised to give
me a letter stating (1) your personal
judgment on my case and my
haracter, as you know me,. (2) some

baking on the statement that the CAS
is currently unfit to rule on my case,
and (3) an assertion of the need for a
general review of the role and
organizaon of the CAS. Seven weeks
ago, as of this wrin, you promised
me that I would hear hom you soon
(for the third time). rm not sure what
"soon" means, but I think it- has
expired. There is such a thing as
common ourtesy, Mr. Chason. If you
can't manage to get a letter out to me
within a week or so, don't bother.

An Open Ieter to Robert Chason
To the BFM

As you wel know, in the fust
I of last year I took a diected

ead couse with Professor
Awoonor of the English de t
ad got a "A". The I_ goofed
up MY e again (ths is the fourth

stae has had to be corected
sine been hem). Mk. Str akbin

to-dad with the
corzectioQ-b hmefeau-se Jo c AO so,

wou ld involve amtigthat his office
had made a mistake byisug the
form to cheang a P/NC to a letter'

gaewithou t a recipt copy., and
lprefuin to give repsatthe
It g isras de*f w hen requestAed. I was

setby Mr tocbn to the
Committee. of Aaei tni

(CAB),1 whom we, after- months of
_ssos hefound. to be'

completely unw g to reform

A- --- Itofw s

#themseeso tby thy could dade
with the issues of my c m. Te

llowng bsic refo we _d
by me:

3) The right of a student to have
some form of an official exp tn
a to the CAS ha b
acted on his case so that be might have
a b around which to form an
appeal.

4) (This in i r referee to my case in
particar) tfat a distinctio should be

between the p the
ig of r ex t " for students

w wee abe to, MM their
olatmms (isofar as students- are
expected to -hand in fors on time,
ec.), and the policies (if ideed this
matter is within thee .alm of CAS
jumsdiction at all) on -to be
made in the records of students who
did take the necessay actions, but
who daim to have been wronged by

mins eer.
As you yousef have agreed, the

CAS has inisted on dealing with my
case, which is probably not in their
jurisdiction, as if I am asking them to
grant me an exTptio. hey have
sidestepped my efforts to ask them to
turn over the to an administrative
office by saying that they have dealt
with these aes in the past. Despite
epicit letters from Professor
Awoonor stating that in a personal
course like a diected readings, it is not
unusual for a teacher to disc the
subject of grades quite openly, and
that we had d ed my status in the
course and had eedthat it would be
better for me to take it for a letter
grade snce I between a

1) That a written set of guidelines
for CAS' d o be e d to
create some mere of onsiey
and to assst In unertnding
CAS poacie.

2) An o ed edure for
atemptng to He these

(not to appeal to p i deo)
must be created or ese these policies
wnil tfinn 4n h e s ritmrv = the

I
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Dreaded Hyperconstruetion Ti

Little do these construction workers Know ot the possibility of an attack of H.C.T.!

photo essay by Larry Rubin

Construction. Yes, campus residents are well aware of the many hardships
associated with it - the mud, the ditches, the detours, etc., etc.JJnfortunately, though,
the most serious dangers of a situation are often the unforeseen and subtle ones. For
instance, few have heard of the untold horrors that can befall a campus if it becomes
the victim of the dreaded Hyperconstruction Tilt, also known as the "oh shit - what do
we do now" syndrome. The first case of H.C.T. was reported in 1906 by a small
college in Little America. Since then over 100 incidents of H.C.T. have been reported
in continental America alone. In 1906, the only cure for H.C.T. was to fall over, but
today, in this land of cheese-flavored dogfood and talking alarm clocks, the miracle of
American ingenuity has found the ultimate solution: turning the page sideways.

A shining example of what can befall a campus struck with iH.C.T. This often results
when more than 80% of a school's construction equipment congregates on one end of a
campus.
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Statesman's arts & feature section

Is there a new feminine

consciousness emerging on

campus? Women's Week has

attempted to promote one.
By SHARON HEWrIT

Close to 200 men and women gathered
Wednesday night amid the paper airplanes
and general desolation of Lecture Hall
100 to hiss and cheer the movie Growing
Up Female, one of the last in a series of
events collectively called International
Women's Week.

The portrayal of the conditioning
processes women undergo at various
stages of their development was not
without occassional cries of outrage as it
descended to the banality of a guidance
counselor's definition of the good wife or
a mother's home-grown hopes for her
tomboy daughter. Followed with a
discussion led by a panel of five women,
the contents of the film became
personalized for many in the audience as
they examined it within the contents of
their own experiences.

Judy Sufer, a member of the panel and
one of the organizing forces behind the
International Women's Week, saw the
evening as a culmination of the concerted
efforts of a growing number of people
who have decided to concern themselves
with the women issue on their campus. "I
think the events of this past week and a
half have evidenced a new consciousness
in the movement, as women realize that it
is no longer adequate to isolate
themselves behind their magazines
or the perpetual introspection of the
consciousness-raising group. Hopefully
Women's Week has helped to generate an
awareness of how the struggle of women
against oppression is intrinsically linked
to those struggles of the working dass
and Third World people."

Different Cultures
Similar hopes emerged last Sunday as

an International Women's Workshop
brought 30 persons together to hear
women from seven countries speak on the
women's situation particular to their
distinctive cultures. Barbara Varga,
addressing herself to the obstacles black
women face in trying to relate to a
women's movement that aligns itself with
status-quo values and goals, provoked a
highly emotional debate on whether the
struggle against racism has an essential
prescedence over that of sexism. As the
focus moved beyond the immediate
question of sexism or racism towards the
apprehension of the divide-and-conquer
rationale of a system that, as one woman
pointed out, "knows the advantage of

plaving men and women, blacks and
whites, Protestants and Catholics
off against each other," common goals
began to appear.

A Dayeare Workshop held that same
day dealt with the future of
parent-controlled daycare at Stony
Brook. The daycare center has been
established as an alternative to what
many of those present considered the
competitive work-reward orientation of
traditional education that, by the nature
of its textbooks, teachers, and
administrative hierarchies, is steeped in
racist attitudes. However, the daycare
center's pioneer status is imperilled by a
lack of funds, an abundance of apathy,
and, as one woman cautioned, "the
tendency among behavioral scientists to
view a daycare program as an accessible
laboratory for furthering their own
experiments."

Week in Retrospect
Monica Andis, a coordinator of the

women's Center, spoke of the week in
retrospect. "To measure the week's
success in terms of numbers would only
be disappointing. But I think you have to
realize the difficulties women have just in
relating to themselves to understand their
reluctance to identify with the larger
issues of socialism or class struggles. The
Center sponsored Women's Week with the
hope that more women would become
aware of its existence and potential for
becoming a means of dealing with sexism
as it manifests itself in the classroom, in
the office, in walking through the Union,
or in waiting six weeks to see the
gynecologist. Perhaps this week has
served as an indication that the
movement should apply itself to these
more immediate concerns."

The Center plans on expanding
Women's Week into a continuing program
of meetings and activities geared to
bringing women together to evaluate and
resolve the problems that confront them
daily. The first of these meetings is
scheduled for next Tuesday at 8:00 pm.

As the events of International Women's
Week draw to a conclusion, its success
must finally be determined by its ability
to promote an active and viable women's
movement on this campus. However, as
the past week has demonstrated, the
Women's Center can only give women an
indication of where they stand. It is up to
them to tell the Center how to move, or
if to move at all.

pnotos by Frank Sappell

ta'ke Bwo

--..-- FEEDING THE MEN
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comics strip off facade of society
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ire & peat moss
By STUARTPLOTKIN

Back to Nature Almanac No. 1: Jerry Paker,
Pocketbook, 1973.

Would you put something with a name like
endo-exo-exo-1. 2, 3,4,10,10, hexachloro 1.4,5,
8, diendomethylene-6, 7, epoxi-1, 4, 4a, 5. 8. 8a
hexahydronapthalene on your grass? Do you
know when to dormant spray your shrubs? Did
you know that anteater tongues are one foot long?
Do you care? Well, if you do, maybe you'd like
this book.

You've probably heard the saying, "don't judge
a book by its cover." That cliche is true in this
case. This "back to nature" almanac is little more
than a time table for when to do what with which
plant, a guide for planning your half acre plot of.
land with flowers, shrubs, trees and vegetables
(and the pesticides to keep teem happy), and a
collection of poor jokes and old anecdotes.

Any resemblance of this book to the "back to
nature" movement is purely coincidental. One of
the last chapters is devoted to pests and the
correct poisons to use on them. It is called the
"Handy List of Government-approved Plant
Medication." N«ar the end of the book is a handy
chart to compute just how much the deer you
killed and cleaned weighed when it was alive.

If you do have land where you want to plant, or
if you have an existing garden and want to take
care of it with all the fertilizers, insecticides,
herbicides, and plant food presently on the
market, then this book can be helpful. But youll
have to withstand the book's antiquated jokes. I
have to disagree with the book on one important
account-German hippies should not be called
flower krauts.

ByKENNETH SCHWABE

A History of the Comic Strip:
Pierre Couperie and Maurice C.
Horn, Crown Publishers.

From two cent newspapers to
the halls of the Louvre, the
comic strip has spread
internationally, due to its
multi-aged readership. Though
its earliest beginnings can be
traced to the fifteenth century,
the nineteenth century gave
birth to the type of strip we
know today. During the last 70
years, artists and writers have
succeeded each other, each
offering a new style and vision
for the comic strip. Only a
decade ago, comics were
attacked by mothers, clergy,
housewives, and psychologists;
today sociologists analyze them;
painters capture their spirit and
the reading public holds an

evil paradise

pressing upon

one^s mind
By MARY-JO McCORMACK

A Woman Named Solitude: by Andre Schwarz-Bart, New
York: Anthenum, 1973. $5.95,179 pages.

In one passage within this short novel, Andre
Schwarz-Bart describes Solitude as "a bubble shot
through with shimmering lights." While reading this
book, one begins to feel much the same way, the myth
carrying the reader into a world where he is, in a very
real way, "shot through" with each event. He becomes
completely receptive to this story of Solitude, a true
historical figure whose life is recounted through a
mixture of fact and legend.

The reader, from the very beginning, is completely
disarmed by the fairy tale account of a place 'Syhere the
dear water of a river, the green water of an ocean, and
the black water of a delta channel mingled-and where,
so it is said, the soul was still immortal." Here the little
girl Bayangumay, "she whose eyelashes are transparent"
made her appearance in about 1755 and became part of
a culture whose people placed themselves in an ongoing
legendary history of life, death, and re-birth.

Only gradually do other worlds begin to impinge on
this one, and it is almost imperceptibly that the reader
finds himself on a slave ship, and then across an ocean
on the French island of Guadeloupe, where Bayangumay
gives birth to the mulatto slave child. Solitude. The
novel is chiefly concerned with the events leading to this
child's eventual execution in 1802, at the age of 30.

The reader finds himself as enchanted with this new
world as he was with that of the lush, beautiful African
one, but it is an enchantment of a different sort. As in
fairy tales, it becomes a kind of evil enchantment,
oppressive and inescapable, in which events press
themselves upon one's mind, entering the imagination,
meeting no resistance. In a sense, the reader becomes
like Solitude herself, "a soap bubble revolving in the
mansions of the sky, silently mirroring everything about
her," unable to shield himself against the jarring
emotions that flow from this seemingly, though not
actually mythical world.

Long after one has finished reading this short,
beautifully crafted novel, the occurrences continue to
resound in the reader's mind. It is perhaps because of the
legendary manner in which the book is written that this
resonance is so surprising. Yet, it is this quality of

creative & powev

pungency that lasts which gives the story so much of its
beauty. For while maintaining this gentle, fairytale
language throughout, the author has succeeded in
drawing out of the reader, not so much a gut reaction,
but an overwhelming empathy, (a simpatico) for
Solitude. In effect, she herself slips inside the reader,
and, for a time, he himself becomes a Solitude, feeling as
she does, never consciously reacting to the events around
her, but continually reflecting them, and being passively
motivated by them. Oddly enough, there is in this a
feeling of great lightness; at the same time the book
conveys, with sharpness, a history of tremendous beauty
and pain.

-ful visual medium

By LYS ANN TAYLOR

Only a Novel: The Double Life of Jane Austen, Jane Aiken
Hodge, Fawcett Publications, 1972, $X.25

"It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a single man in
possession of a good fortune must be in want of a wife."
Another truth universally acknowledged is that Pride and
Prejudice, of which the previous sentence forms the opening
words, is one of the greatest novels in the English language,
and Jane Austen one of the greatest of English novelists. Such
being the case, it is only natural to feel curiosity about her life.
The satisfaction of this curiosity, however, is an unproductive
activity. Jane Austen may indeed have led, as Jane Aiken
Hodge claims, a double life, but unfortunately neither of those
lives is sufficiently interesting to warrant the reading of Only a
Novel.

The period covering the second half of the eighteenth and
the beginning of the nineteenth centuries was a vibrant one in
English literature and society; during this period London
coffeehouse society was at its peak and new ideas (among
them those of such philosophers as Rousseau and Locke) were
in the air. Also in this time occurred such notable events as the
French Revolution, the Napoleonic wars, and the rise of
industrialism. However, very few of these events are reflected
in Jane Austen's life. Her family belonged to what may be
termed the English "country gentry"-those members of
English society who were far below the nobility in rank and
far below the merchants of the time in wealth, but who were
yet considered "gentle" or "quality."

"Aunt Jane"
Limited financial means proscribed severely the extent of

the Austen family's social life, and delineated for them a
peaceful rural existence. The Austen family circle was a large
and closely knit one, comprising numerous relatives in
addition to the immediate family, and throughout her life Jane
Austen remained very much a part of it. She never married,
and once past the age of 30 was generally referred to by her
relatives as "Aunt Jane," a shy but warm-hearted and amusing
maiden lady. One reason given for Jane's failure to marry is
her close attachment to her sister Cassandra. What little
contemporary information about Jane's life is available today
comes from her letters to Cassandra, which are still numerous,
although many (perhaps most) were destroyed by Cassandra
after Jane's death.

These letters, and the biography written by some of the
relatives of the younger generation, present the picture of Jane
Austen given above-the uneventful life of an eighteenth
century English spinster of moderate income. It is difficult,
however, to reconcile this image of Jane with her novels. Her
novels sparkle with the brilliance of fine, dry wit and irony.
Revealed behind them is the existence of an intelligent mind
and a pierdng vision-the mind and vision of "Aunt Jane." It

is from this contradiction that Hodge draws her theory of Jane
Austen's double life. ^

Relies on Novels
Information about Jane's life, however, is too scanty to

warrant many of the conclusions drawn by Hodge, who relies
too heavily on Jane's novels as sources which reveal her
personal feelings and experiences. In doing so, Hodge forgets
that after an author's death it becomes impossible ever to
determine to what degree his works are autobiographical in
content and to what extent they are merely works of fiction.
Having reached these frequently unjustified conclusions,
Hodge proceeds to express them in hackneyed phrases and
overripe cliches.

While a careful perusal of Only a Novel would doubtless
prove profitable for a dedicated Austenite, for the casual
reader this book remains a treasury of trivial information,
neither necessary for nor helpful to one's appreciation of
Jane's novels.

The artistic and complex anatomy and composition of the comic strip is exemplified in Burne
Hogarthe's "Tarzan."

strips smali size. The classical
realism found in Harold Foster's
"Tarzan," Alex Raymond's
"Flash Gordon," and Bume
Hogarth's "Tarzan" included
skills of classical painting and
draftsmanship. The African
jungles of Tarzan" unfold
luxurious flora. The portraits of
comic heroes and villians must
always be recognizable and
reveal emotion. Truly, the
Emperor Ming in "Flash
Gordon," whose treachery is
revealed in every picture that
was drawn of him, supports this
statement. Perspective
composition, anatomy, and any
other technique employed by
the painter can be found in the
comic strip, and this repeated
theme is probably the book's
greatest merit.

The authors argue that the
comic strip is a unique method
of communication - a technique
caught between the picture and
the text. The problem facing its
creator is the respective
proportioning of these two
elements. Whether the text is
placed beneath the picture,
incorporated into empty spaces
in the picture, or placed in
balloons extending from the
character's mouth, or whether
the picture frames are

rectangular, circular, or elliptical
are also questions in the artist's
mind.

Narrative Techniques
All these considerations bring

about the strip's narrative
techniques, or how the strip
relates the story that unfolds
from picture to picture in a
flowing continuum. A truly
advanced technique is
"accelerated" narration in which
the action is decomposed into
several successive frames - each
temporarily close together but
shown from different angles.
John Prentice of Rip Kirby fame
and Harold Foster ("Tarzan"
and "Prince Valiant") are
cartoonists who mastered this
technique.

The illustrations alone in A
History of the Comic Strip
makes the book well worth
reading. Interesting chapters
dealing with who reads comic
strips, and why, and how the
strips are influencing today's
modem art, is absorbing
literature. Having read this book
and acquired a "taste" for
comics, one will realize without
doubt that this century's comic
strips are not incoherent series
of pictures; instead, they reveal
the "dreams, hopes, splendors,
and miseries of our century."

extraordinary passion and
interest for them. Pierre
Couperie and Maurice C. Horn,
members of the SOCERLID
(Societe d'Etudes et de
Recherches des Litteratures
Desinees or Organization for the
Study and Research of Pictoral
Literatures) wrote a History of
the Comic Strip in conjunction
with the first international
exhibition of comic art held in
the Musee des Arts Decoratifs in
the Louvre.

This treatment of the
historical development of the
comic strip in America and in
foreign countries concerns itself
with mentioning practically
every successful comic character
ever drawn. Yet the authors,
being so very concise and
objective, avoid engaging in the
comic enthusiast's usual
nostalgic memories. Although
the text lacks flair,
compensation can be found in
the many excellently selected
illustrations - mostly from the
exhibit in Paris.

Enlargement
Photographic enlargement of

certain strips without loss of
quality, enables the reader to
appreciate an artist's style,
which is sometimes hidden in
the newspaper because of the

powerful medium than a painting," said Steven Cohen of
New Bnmswick, N.J. "Look over there at that photo of
the Vietnamese girl (referring to the much-publicized
photo of a girl running naked down the road after her
village was firebombed). People are looking at her and
gasping because they can feel the fear in her face."

"These photographs are magnificent," said Jacqueline
Duporque, a native of France visiting New York for her
first time. "Photographs can capture a mood, a subtle
facial shift that differentiates pleasure and pain. They
can do it because they are immediate. They are real
people living real experiences. If art is supposed to
depict life, photography goes beyond that. Its place in
museums is assured."

Reactions Unfold
Take a brief tour through the exhibition and the

myriad of human reactions unfold. Immediately upon
entering the gallery you are visually struck by the sight
of Richard Nixon having his shoes shined by a young
black. Off to the left is Nixon again, this time joining
hands with Spiro Agnew, George Romney, and Nelson
Rockefeller. Turn to the right and you see Nixon and his
daughter Tricia on a receiving line at the White House.
Turn (he first comer on the winding path through the
gallery and there is a 17-year-old purse snatcher lying
dead from a policeman's bullet. Keep walking and you
see the joy of a father and son reunited after a
kidnapping; the winner of a freckle contest; then the
grief-stricken face of a man whose wife died in a car
accident two hours after their wedding.

Because of its power as a visual medium,
photography, in the opinion of the majority of the
people attending the exhibition, has a permanent
position in museums. "I looked at the photo of the two
boys having to identify their dead friend," commented
Sara Kleitman of Long Island, "and I felt like I was
there. No painting ever did that to me."

By MICHAEL VINSON

"The realm of art should not be limited to paintings,
sculpture, and graphics. Even though photography does
not require a "skillful hand" as do the others, the
element of creativeness is just as strong, and it is about
time that photography took its rightful place in
museums."

Apparently museum curators share the feelings of
Paul Stevenson, a professional photographer living in
New York City. Currently there are photographic
exhibitions at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the
Museum of the Performing Arts, the Storefront Museum,
arid the Museum of Modem Art.

The exhibition at the Museum of Modem Art, in
particular, has received a lot of critical attention.
Entitled "From the Picture Press," it presents a
cross-section of American newspaper photojournalism. It
will be running through April 29. If the fact that people
are willing to spend two hours moving shoulder to
shoulder through a labyrinth-like gallery can be taken to
mean that they are enjoying what they are viewing, the
exhibition is as much of a success with the general public
as it is with the critics.

Photojournalism is a special brand of photography
specializing in capturing the emotions of a situation, be
it an inauguration, a natural disaster, a war, or a sports
event. The exhibition is subdivided into eight
mini-exhibitions, each reflecting a different facet of life.
They are entitled ceremonies, losers, winners, disasters,
alarums and conundrums, good news and good life,
contests and confrontations, and heroes.

Feelings Evoked
Each grouping of pictures evokes its own feeling in

the viewer. The pageantry of the ceremonies, the joy of
the winners, the horror of disasters-they all can be felt.
"You can really sense that a ohotoffranh is a more

literary interest ranges from pictures to privacy to peat mo >ss

unnatural book on natu

a double life and a double bore
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By MICHAEL SIDON

AII Out - Grin Columbia K2 31701

Hunreds of albums w e d each
sontb by t s of record oomp s
in the United States and Engand. Some
of a destined for and
fortute while other end up being melted
down Bu er in
between of the bam d the floor Is
Grin.

Grin's most recent album is caed AD
Out on Spindizzy Reords (Columbia:
KZ 31701). It has a natber novel looking
cover that comes mpete wt a
grinning movable "full set of teetm"
mouthtbat when opened . . . I let that
be a s .

Grin now consists of Nils Lo*gen,Bob
Beublwrcb, Bob Gordon, and Tom
Loten. This new album has ten song
that cast a theme of love
throughout both sdkes. Side one opens
with "Sad Letter'" which I bly the
best tune on the album. Nis Lottren's
definite voice comes out strong on this
cut as with the whole album. This son&
puts "all that is good with Grin" together
for an unbelievable fine song. "Heavy
Chevy" is a funky, heavy, number about
a cr that "Stole the show." T'e next
long, "Don't Be Long" is a quick rolling
loWe song to a girl (my darlin') that
caught the heart of a young man.

"Love Agan" brings out the first-rate
keyboard playing of Ni Losgren. (You
may remember that he played keyboards

on Neil Young's third album, After the
Goldruh). This song mixes a sincere
rhythm verse with a bouncy jumpy
refrain that definitely makes this one of
the best songs on the album.

Side one closes with "She Ain't
Right," a tight funky song with an
exelent chorus. The gar, which is
mor accented in thissongthanothers, is
handled very wel. Once again love and

eiris domite the "yrics of this song.
T1ere is a woa-erful inter e between
Nib n and Bob BewbCrim; 'a the

Xd in the cborue of this Keg.

side two heads off w "Ain't Low
Nic,," which follows, wine the 1973
Award for "Mme Mot Catchy Tune rve
Heard In A Long Time With The Wont
Words." The next song "Heart On Fire"
brings out the gutsy quality of the vocals
that are evident throughout this album.
Love and are once again evident in
the lyrics.

"All Out," the title song is an excellent
song. The piano playing of Nils Lofgren is
once again demonstrated in a mot
sucessul fashion. This is one of the few

sonp that has pable lyrics to go with a
bantasc tune. The album loees with

"Rusty Gun," a song that finally brings
out the guitar playing ability that is
expected of Grin in an extended ending.

Throughout this album the quality of
the music is more than ample, and in
many places tinges of excellence can be
heard. Yet, the lyrics are very poor. They
are simple, to say the least. Every song
except "Heavy Chevy" and "Rusty Gun"

probably beat down my door protestg
this mild approa; nevertheless, I feel
that "good" is the only way of summing
up the entire contents of this albunL My
final recommendation for all of you out
there that like songs about love and gbifs,
this album Is for you.

Once again the New Riders of the
PurIe ae wil return to the Stony
Brook gym to e _terta-n Xee
maws ... and maes they. are. This
cmoet, which some students fed is the
"first concert of the year," ar d

students to the ticket window as early as
6:30 a m , the day tickets went on sale.
By 4 pm., that afternoon, nealy ad

s do seats had been sold.

The New Riders, led by John
"Marmadule" Daon on rhythm guitar
and lead vocalIs, are a perfect end of
rock and country & weern music. Upon
the release of its third album, Gypsy
Cowboy, the band has truly come into its
own. No longer just a back-up band for
the Grateful Dead, the New Riders have
become a prominent force in the music
world through the excellent ability of
Buddy Cage, Dae Torbert, David Nelson,
and Spencer Dryden.

Buddy Cage, long known for his

ionticate pedal sted guitar playing, is a
grt addition to the Riders. He replaced
Jeny Gada when te RWdc ae
going on tour by themsel Spencer
Dryden, former drmmer for the

JOn adds some f talent
and n thm David Nelson's lead

guitar and Dae Toibers driving bass,
round out the band, for a truly unique
sound.

Booked on such short notice after the
Hot Tuna concert was ptpned, the
New Riders wfl be ma itheir third
apearce here at S yBrook.
Currently playing an Est Coat tour, the
Riders wffl come one night before their
onert in the Felt Forum. With songs

frm hard rock to mellow blues,
tee New Rien should prove to be a
"moro than amplef rep" ment for the
pospIoned Ho Tua. Inded, It just
m tghtte best concert of the yew -
th ot Su nda ot at 8 pm.
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Cgrin 9: somewhere between fame and the fienor

once again - the new riders!


